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Social'Media'for'Sales'Set'Up'Step1by1Step'

This%document%will%help%you%set2up%Twitter,%LinkedIn%and%Facebook%accounts%for%
professional%use.%%This%accompanies%the%webinar%Social%Media%for%Sales%Setup%found%at%
the%Chubb%Education%site%under%the%Webcasts%tab.%

Before*you*start:*

Do*you*already*have*Facebook*or*Twitter*personal*accounts? Personal networks are used 
for social connections and entertainment.  People want to unwind, be distracted and have fun. 
Professional networks used for aspiration and achievement.  People want to learn information and 
connect with resources that will help them professionally. If you are using social media extensively 
for personal communications, set up a separate account for business. This guide will show you how.  
*

Your*Photo:*Keep it professional! This means a simple headshot of just you. You do not have to 
wear a suit but you want to appear friendly, yet trustworthy. Options are wearing your company’s 
polo shirt or standing in front of its logo. Recommended dimensions of 1252×626 pixels and 
maximum file size of 5MB. 

Twitter:'

Do*you*already*have*a*Twitter*account?*If*you*already*have*an*account*and*want*to*

use*it*professionally,*skip*to*step*6.*

1.*Welcome*to*Twitter.*Go to https://twitter.com/ Enter the name you are known by 
professionally (even if it is a nickname) and your work email address (so others can find you).  Click*
Sign*up*for*Twitter.*
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2.*Choose*your*username.*This is a 15-character name that others will see when you tweet. 
While you can change it at any time, it’s best to choose one that you’ll be happy with for the long 
term, as you don’t want to confuse your followers. Normally this should be related to your name or 
company so people can easily remember you and tag you in their tweets. If your name is taken, try 
using your name with your company or your area of specialty like Nick_Chubb or JohnSmithChubb or 
Casualty_Jeanne. (Note: Avoid using a number like JohnSmith 27 – it will be difficult to remember or 
distinguish you.) Click*Create*my*account.*

3.*Get*Started*in*less*than*60*seconds.*Click*Next.*
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4.*Build*your*timeline.*Contrary to the label, this is not a timeline but a prompt to set up at least 
5 followers. In the search bar, type in topics of interest and specialty such as Insurance, Property and 
Casualty, etc.*Click*Follow*on*those*of*interest*to*get*started.*Following someone on Twitter 
just means that you will see their updates or tweets on your page so don’t worry. Just choose 5 
names to get started. 

*

5.*Find*people*you*know.*Here Twitter may suggest people based on your email directory.  This 
is a quick way of importing the Twitter names of your contacts. You can then choose to follow all or 
a selection of your contacts. (You can always change your choices.) If*you*wish*to*do*this*later,*
you*can*skip*this*step.*
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6.*Create*Your*Profile*(click on the wheel in the top right corner):**

Name:*Use your real name (with your nickname if you are known by that). 

Location:*Work location City, State*

Website:*Link to your professional page, company website or LinkedIn profile. 

Bio:*Use the 160-character Twitter bio to help your target audience understand how you can help 
them rather than just describing yourself or company. Don’t give job titles but instead “what am I 
passionate about learning and sharing with others?” or “How can I help? Twitter has a more 
whimsical feel so you can be more creative, less formal than LinkedIn.  

Connect*to*Facebook? Generally it is best practice to keep these separate and not automatically 
post so don’t click on this link. Click*Save*changes. 
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7.*Security*and*Privacy:**Generally follow the defaults suggested by Twitter. 

8.*Mobile:*Since Twitter is an “in-the-moment” medium, have alerts sent to your cell phone so you 
can be easily contacted.  
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*

9.*Email*notifications:*Follow Twitter suggestions but Uncheck the options under Activity from 
your network and Updates from Twitter. 

*
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LinkedIn'

1.*Start.*Go to https://www.linkedin.com/.  Enter your name and your work email address (so others 
can find you). Click*Join*now.*

2.*Start*creating*your*professional*profile.*Enter your work location, Job Title and Company. 
Click*Create*my*profile.*
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3.*Grow*your*network.*Here you are prompted to enter your email and email password.  
LinkedIn will use this as permission to scan your email contacts for building your contact list. This 
can be a big time saver and you will have the ability to select contacts.  If you do not feel 
comfortable, click Skip this step. You will also be sent an email to your email address.  Click on the 
confirmation link in the email to activate your account.*

4.*Connect*with*people*you*know.*Here you can check or uncheck any contacts that you wish 
to add to your LinkedIn network from your contact list. Otherwise you can uncheck the Select All box 
or click Skip this step. 
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5.*Invite*others. Here you can send an invite (via email) to those people in your contact list who 
are not currently on LinkedIn by leaving a check next to names. Otherwise Select Skip this step. 

6.*Do*you*know*these*people?*LinkedIn selects people you may know based on the information 
they have thus far. LinkedIn may select co-workers at your current company or connections of 
people in your address book.  If you wish to add connections, select those of interest.  Otherwise, 
select skip this step. 
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7.*Get*the*app.*This feature allows you to easily access LinkedIn from your mobile device if 
interested. 

8.*Plan*Level.*In starting out it is best to go with the Basic (Free) level and get comfortable with 
the use.  For now select*Choose*Basic.*

*
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9.*Your*Profile:*LinkedIn will guide you through all the details of your past experience, education, 
etc. Ideally fill out as much of your profile as possible - as you would a resume. Include not only your 
current organization, but also companies you've worked for in the past, as well as education, military 
service, affiliations, and activities. That way, you increase the chances your name will come up in a 
search. Provide complete descriptions of your current and past positions with an eye to what 
prospects would be interested in: What results did you achieve for clients/employers? What 
expertise do you have?  

Headline:*Your headline is very important and will display in any search. Create a compelling 
description, rather than just a title, on how you deliver value to your clients. For example,  “insurance 
agent with 20 years experience helping owners protect their businesses and families”.   

Summary: This is one of the first things that a potential client will see. Include here why people 
do business with you.  Be sure to include keywords that prospects use (industry and layman terms) 
for finding you.    

Skills:*Here you should select from any list of specific Insurance specialties: Health insurance, 
General insurance, Commercial insurance, Life insurance, Property & casualty insurance, disability 
insurance, umbrella insurance, term life insurance, insurance law. 
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*
10.*Join*Groups.*Here you can search for professional groups to join.  Or you can skip this step for 
now.
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Facebook'

With*Facebook,*you*first*need*to*create*a*personal*profile*and*then*a*BusinessYonly*

page.**This*allows*you*to*more*cleanly*separate*your*personal*versus*professional*

communications.*If*you*already*have*a*personal*Facebook*account,*skip*to*step*4.*
 

1.*Sign*Up.  Fill out your name, email, password, birthday and gender. Click*Sign*Up. 
 

2.*These*pages*are*for*finding*friends*and*interests*for*your*personal*page.**You*can*

Skip*these*steps.*
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3.*Add*profile*info.*Upload your photo.  You can also enter in some basic profile info so friends 
can find your personal page if you wish. Link your personal profile to your business page under the 
“Employers” section. 
 

4.*Create*your*Business*Page.  It will be “tied” to your personal profile, but they are completely 
separate and no one can see your personal information from your page.  Click the wheel in the top 
right corner and select Create Page. 
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5.*Create*Page. Select Company, Organization or Institution and select your Industry (Insurance).  
The name you type in under Company name will be your page name.  You can use your name or a 
combination of your firm and name. Click Get Started. 

6.*Set*Up*Business*Page. In the About section, your description will appear directly on your 
timeline so use the 155 characters to describe your added value to those that “like” you 
professionally. In the Contact section, include links to your LinkedIn and Twitter accounts. 
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7.*Add*your*page*to*your*favorites*so*it*shows*up*in*your*personal*timeline.*
 

8.*Skip*the*Create*an*ad*section.*
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9.*Page*Info. Here you can add additional professional information and contacts.  
 
Congratulations!*You*have*now*created*professional*accounts*for*Twitter,*LinkedIn*

and*Facebook!*

Want*to*learn*more*about*how*to*use*Social*Media*to*connect*with*more*sales*

prospects?*Contact*Chubb*Education*about*scheduling*the*live*threeYhour*workshop*
“Social*Media*for*Sales*Producers”*at*your*location.*


